Grand Cru Estate
Open Garden weekend
th
Saturday 13 & Sunday 14th April 2019, 10am till 4pm
www.grandcruestate.com.au
274 Laubes Road, Springton South Australia
Guest gardener:
Mickey Robertson from Glenmore House and Garden, NSW
Will present “A Kitchen Garden” followed by a stroll & discussion in
the Estate gardens on both days.
Guest beekeeper:
Dough Purdie “The Urban Beehive”
Will present “A bee friendly garden” on both days
Enquiries and to book into workshops:
0885 682 452
roz@peterseppeltwines.com.au
www.grandcruestate.com.au

Paddocks have been transformed into a splendid landscape at Grand Cru Estate by
Roz and Peter Seppelt.
You are welcomed by Himalayan Cedars and several classic stone buildings including
a whimsical cupola-topped stone tower.
Roz, an avid gardener, has created a “living” garden; functioning with the seasons and
what is presented with them year by year. Therefore the garden harmonises with
Mother Nature and what she gives. The garden has to be sustainable
A passionate beekeeper and biological grower, Roz’s goal is to provide a bee friendly
garden to be sustainable with South Australia’s ever changing climate. With that,
“seeds for bees” are freely sown, self-seeding is encouraged and the motivation of
having something flowering all year round is the moto.
Peter a talented stonemason, has used the stone quarried from the property to
resurrect stone buildings whilst working with the original surroundings and buildings
(Circa 1889).
A fine selection of English trees blend nicely amongst the native Australian red gums.
Those including ash, pistachio, gleditsia, crab apples, elms, oaks and macadamia
throughout. An extensive green lawn gently slopes down towards the lake at the
bottom of the garden.
Neatly clipped and aromatic hedges of cypress, olive, rosemary, lavender, English box
provide a backdrop to different areas of the garden.
A unique vegetable garden has been created in recycled water troughs, including a
new Italian garden planted along stone terraced walling.
An avenue of deciduous trees, an olive grove and a delightful “Willie Wildlife”
sculpture of Australian native birds and a recently completed formal pond {home to
a few turtles} add a further interest to this Estate.
Guest gardener Mickey Robertson from Glenmore House and Garden in NSW
http://www.glenmorehouse.com.au will be presenting morning and afternoon
workshops over both days including a personalised wander of Roz’s garden.
Experienced beekeeper (as interviewed recently on ABC’s Catalyst) Doug Purdie from
The Urban Beehive https://theurbanbeehive.com.au will be presenting daily
presentations on Saturday and Sunday “A bee friendly garden”.
Rebecca Mumford of Green Hill Living will also be attending.
http://www.greenhillliving.com.au
Garden stalls will include flowers and plants, gardening supplies, Barossa ice-cream
and of course Barossa coffee.
Manning sculptures http://www.manningsculptures.com.au the very talented South
Australian family from Barossa, McLaren Vale and the Adelaide hills will also have
their wonderful stall with amazing small and larger pieces available for purchase.
Grand Cru Wood Oven pizza will be available with of course a glass of wine if
desired. Our local Friends of Mount Pleasant Hospital will be providing the morning
and afternoon tea n scones!
Cost for garden entry is $12 per adult, children under 16 free & pensioner discount $8
Our charity is the Mount Pleasant Hospital.
Inquiries 0885 682 452 roz@peterseppeltwines.com.au
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